Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, says the Lord of hosts.
–Zechariah 4:6

a capital campaign for

a message from
pastor chris peters
God has blessed Cross Creek Church in remarkable ways in our nearly 5 years as a
church. We have seen God equip us as a body of believers to “Glorify God by Inviting
All into God’s Grace.” This has happened as we prayed earnestly for the furthering
of God’s work through our three-fold ministry approach, Growing in Truth, Living in
Community and Serving in God’s Kingdom.
We have not only seen God work through our membership expanding from about
60 to over 200, or our Kids Camp growing from 22 to 220, or in our supported
missionaries increasing from 5 to 10, but also in the regular weekly working of the
Holy Spirit in ways we might not notice. Someone hears the message of Scripture on
a Sunday morning and seeks to believe the promises of God more and walk with Him
more fully. Another person opens up to share a struggle in Life Group or Small Group
Bible Studies, and care is provided. A child bows at the dinner table with the family
and prays for a country that is hard to pronounce and a people that look and speak
differently.
All of this has been happening, “not by might, not by power, but by my Spirit says
the Lord.” Likewise for the provision of property that we trust will serve as a place
of worship, equipping and outreach for decades to come. This journey “Forward
by Faith” will involve each member of our church family and others who know the
impact we are having. It will be challenging, exciting, rewarding, and we trust God
will meet us every step of the way. What will your part be?

By God’s Spirit,

SPRING
The 12 initial families and
individuals of Cross Creek Church
meet for prayer gatherings
monthly, together with many
other supporters.

2012

SPRING
70 members now participate
in Sunday Night Life Groups.
Pastoral Intern Rick Hutchinson
launches church in Springville,
AL. Evaluation of retrofitting a
former grocery store proves cost
prohibitive.

2013

JANUARY
God has grown our regular
worship attendance from 60
to 100.

SUMMER
Membership numbers 160,
including over 70 children.
Cross Creek Backyard Kids Camp
reaches 220 children, 50 from
our church.

2014

2011

SUMMER
Volunteers organize our first
Kids Camp with 22 children
attending, almost all from
Cross Creek Church. We assist
our other supporting church,
Cahaba Park Church, to lead VBS
in a needy area of Bessemer.

SUMMER
Cross Creek Church hosts our
first missions conference and
our first mission trips to both
Peru and Ukraine. Our second
Cross Creek Kids Camp grows
to 45 children, including some
from outside our church family.

2010

2009

2008

FALL
Covenant Presbyterian Church
leadership acts in faith to
unanimously approve launching
Cross Creek Church plant,
sending Pastor Chris Peters,
12 member families and
significant financial support,
amidst an uncertain economy.

FEBRUARY
Cross Creek Church announces
the unanimous decision of our
church officers to proceed with
the purchase of approximately
12 acres, 8.5 of which are readily
usable, at the corner of Highway
150 and Ross Bridge Parkway.
With overwhelming approval
from the congregation, we
begin earnest prayer for God
to provide the funds.

SEPTEMBER
Launch of public worship at
S. Shades Crest Elementary.
This was the only place that
God provided and it was a
great answer to prayer.

AUGUST
We learn that we may have to
find a new meeting space, and
after discovering the difficulty of
finding possible storefront space
we are able to renegotiate our
arrangement with the school.

FALL
Cross Creek Church becomes
an official church with our own
elders and deacons.

SUMMER
Cross Creek Kids Camp reaches
90 kids, only about 40 from our
church, and three new adult
believers are baptized into our
congregation. Staff member
Lanier Wood launches RUF
ministry at The University of
South Alabama.
DECEMBER
One of our church members
mentions at a Bible Study
that there is unlisted available
property near Ross Bridge
Parkway and Highway 150. We
begin a conversation with the
two owners tha has culminated in
the opportunity now before us.

SUMMER
Cross Creek Kids Camp now
moves to 7 backyards spread
across the community and
reaches 140 children, 50 from
our church.

SEPTEMBER
Relocating to Deer Valley
Elementary improves Sunday
morning visibility, and 15 new
families and individuals visit in
3 weeks.

NOVEMBER
Staff members Derek and Laura
Dougherty take steps toward the
international mission field in Peru.

CROSS CREEK CHURCH: Journey o f

FA I T H
remembering God’s graciousness to us

FAQs
What is our motivation for securing this property? Our main motivation is the long-term fulfillment of our church
vision to glorify God by inviting all into His Grace. Although we, as a relatively new church meeting in a school, know
that land and a future church building are not essential to this vision, we also realize they can be very strategic for
the Lord’s purposes. In addition, even though our relationship with the Hoover schools is currently in a good place,
from the very first meeting we had with them in early 2009, right up to our recent move to a new school, they have
graciously reminded us that we should not plan to stay indefinitely.
Where is the property and what does it cost? The property is located near the intersection of Hwy 150 and Ross
Bridge Parkway, between the Walgreens/Credit Union and the adjacent Deer Valley residential neighborhood, with
current access from both roads through the driveways which are actually legal roads on either side of Walgreens, and
additional future access from Ross Bridge Parkway closer to the residential area. The cost of the land is $1.15 million.
Adding in our anticipated 3 year interest costs plus the necessary soil testing, surveys, and title verification, we
anticipate incurring a total expense of $1.3 million.
How large is the property and how did we determine the needed size? The property is roughly 12 acres with 8.5
of that “readily usable”. Although it is not a perfect science to predict the amount of land our church might need in
the future, we have based our estimates on preparing for our church to grow, Lord willing, to a size of 500-700, and
we involved architects to help us determine the rough space needed. A rule of thumb is 1 acre per 100 members, and
of course it is better to have room to grow than to end up landlocked. As the first generation of Cross Creek Church
members we have the special calling of helping secure land which will be used for decades to come by ourselves and
hundreds of others we have yet to even meet.

PROPERTY
HIGHLIGHTS
x Located near the
intersection of Hwy
150 and Ross Bridge
Parkway

x Roughly 12 acres;
8.5 “readily usable”

x Purchase price of
land: $1.15 million

x Funding from
Cross Creek Church
members and
other supporters

Who owns the property and what has been the negotiation process? Two and a half years ago one of the men in
our church made us aware of the property which we did not even know was for sale. We discovered one of the two
owners lives in Ross Bridge. After considering several development plans for the property over the past 8-10 years,
he and the other owner, are very excited about the idea of the land being used by a church. Although the initial price
was significantly more than our final price, we have met regularly with these men since Jan 2012, and we have seen
God work to get us to this very reasonable price point for land in our area.
What is the plan to pay for the property? Last year we engaged a national church consultant to help us hone our
church vision and to also provide a careful analysis of our regular financial data in anonymous form. Through this
process we received an estimate of what we might raise in a campaign of this sort. God may surprise us and provide
upfront giving for the land in a way
that financing will not be necessary,
but because we anticipate funding
primarily coming from each member
of our congregation making a 3 year
pledge, we will need financing to
cover the cost until those pledges are
received. We also have been blessed
to be able to carefully manage a
significant budget reserve and have
for some time received contributions
for Future Meeting Space needs. We
will also certainly seek support from
anyone familiar with our church who
might be able to help. With these 3
sources of funding we anticipate being
able to cover the cost.

OUR CAMPAIGN GIVING GOALS
Gift Dollar Ranges
$
1,000–4,999
$
5,000–9,999
$
10,000–19,999
$
20,000–29,999
$
30,000–39,999
$ 40,000–49,999
$
50,000–74,999
$
75,000–99,999
$ 100,000–249,999

Number of Gifts
35
21
11
5
4
2
2
2
2

Total Individual Gifts

84

Pledges
$ 35,000
$ 105,000
$ 110,000
$ 100,000
$ 120,000
$ 80,000
$ 100,000
$ 150,000
$ 200,000
$1,000,000

Land is an exciting step, but when will we have a building on it? Over the four and a half years of our church
we have considered numerous intermediate options, since we have always known our time in the school would be
limited. When we carefully assessed retrofitting a former grocery store several years ago, we discovered the cost to
do so would come close to our cost for land, and we would also have to pay a sizeable annual lease for the facility.
Although the school is not an ideal long-term solution for us, we believe we can continue to make it work for several
more years. A building will certainly not be inexpensive, but if God continues to bless, our church family will be larger
by the time we complete our land campaign and then we can consider constructing a phase-one building. Although
owning land does not help us tangibly immediately, it will allow us to demonstrate our long-term commitment to
the community and there is only so much land available in strategic locations for our church.
Will the energy and resources required for this campaign prove detrimental to our existing ministries
or missions work? This is a question our leadership has been very careful to consider because of its obvious
importance. Perhaps the most succinct answer is that as long as our purposes in securing the land flow out of
our vision to reach our surrounding area with the Gospel, and we pursue all of this in dependence upon God,
we believe our current ministries will actually be strengthened.
What can the congregation as a whole be doing at this point?
1) Pray for God to lead in this entire process,
2) Review the schedule we have listed in the back of this booklet and plan to participate,
3) Ask God to begin leading you and your family in the financial commitment He desires for you to make.

GENEROSITY
Ask God to show you ways to give. Here are some ways to consider:

Giving Out of Income
Give as you receive income—whether
from your regular income, bonuses, and/or
personal business.

Gift of Assets
Money resulting from the sale of personal
assets or from personally owned
business assets can be donated.

Personal Sacrifice
Change your lifestyle in order to create
resources for giving.

Savings & Investments
You may be able to give some portion of
accumulated assets without significantly
affecting your future security. The “returns”
from investing in ministry and tax benefits
may be more significant to you than simply
accumulating more market returns.

Delaying Expenditures
Postpone planned purchases or home
improvements so that those funds can be
given.
Income-Producing Assets
Interest earned, income from rental
properties, or monies from other incomeproducing assets can be dedicated and
donated.

A Look at One Family’s Commitment
what could sacrificial giving look like?
Activity

Weekly

Yearly

3 years

Increase Cash Giving

$50

$2600

$7200

Eliminate One Meal out per week

$40

$2080

$6240

Reduce Christmas Budget		

$250

$750

Reduce Vacation budget		

$300

$900

Delay TV purchase for 3 years		

$300

$900

Reduce Grocery Budget

$1,300

$3,900

Garage sale income		

$25

$250

$750

Reduce entertainment/shopping expenses		

$500

$1,500

Family gift from savings			

$1,000

Faith Commitment			
$2000
				
Total Three Year Commitment		
$25,864

We will not hide them from their children, but tell to the coming generation
the glorious deeds of the Lord, and his might, and the wonders that he has done.
–Psalm 78:4

LOOKING FORWARD
CAMPAIGN AND EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

APRIL 27
FORWARD by FAITH Month begins
		
9am: Special Sunday School Prayer Meeting (all adults and children age 6 and up)
		
10am: Worship, Message from Zechariah 4
			
MAY 4 		
FORWARD by FAITH Generosity
		
9am: Sunday School Nehemiah
		
10am: Worship, Message from Haggai 1
		
Pledge Cards distributed
			
MAY 11
FORWARD by FAITH Generations
		
9am: Sunday School Nehemiah
		
10am: Worship, Message from Psalm 78
		
Special children’s program
			
MAY 18
FORWARD by FAITH Commitment
		
9am: Sunday School Nehemiah
		
10am: Worship, Message from Matthew 6
		
SUBMIT PLEDGE CARDS AND INITIAL GIFTS

www.crosscreekchurch.net
2301 Grand Avenue, Suite 101 | Hoover, AL 35226
205-453-9190

